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AGEITS.'
Mfr. Maurice A. Egan, of Woodstock, is our

dnly authorized travelling agents in Ontario.
-Mr. Felix Finn, Ormstown, is our duly

authorized agent in bis vicinity.

SPANISH LOYALTY TO THE POPE. -
Spain now as ever remains loyal to the Pope.

The Allocution has brought forth expressions of
attachment from all quarters in the land of the
Cid, to the Vicar of Christ. Is it not time
that the Catholie Societies of the Dominion
should express their devotion to the great old
man whom we love to coU Pius IX. The
Tablet says:-

"The Sglo futuro of Madrid publishes a declara-
tion of loyalty and devotion to the Sovereign Pon-
tiff, in answer to the Allocution, which bas already
secured many signatures, andwillprobablybeaigu-'
ed by thousands before it is despatched to Rome.
SVe promise,' it Bays, ' never to make peace with
the enemies of the Vicar of Christ; we detest and
abhor ail errors condemned by your Holines, and
more particularly those of Liberal Catholiclami,
which are the most dangerous of al. We declare
that in our publie, as well as our private lite, in
every moment of our existence, we desire to abide
by the rule of the teaching of the Church and of the
Holy See, . . . and we offer and surrender without
any limitations our whole substance, lives, Intelli-
genées, and hearts at the feet of our Lord Jesus
Christ, sud of His Vicar on earth.' Among the list
of names attached to it we notice those of Senor
Candido Nocedal, the organiser of the greatSpanish
pilgrimage to Romne last year."

THE STATE OF ITALY.
Lawessuess was never do ripe in Italy,as it

is at the présent moment. Life and property
ara insecure, and bands of armed men appear
to carry all before themin many parts of the
country. An English contemporary sys:-

"The news that a band of about sixty armed men,
calling thenmelves Iuternationalists, but behaving
as brigands, as the Standardsaid-the 'but' Implying,
ve far, that our Conservative coutemporary bas
too high an opinion of the general behaviour of the
members of the International. At the same time
they show that there is a restless spirit abroad
among the extreme Socialists and members of the
secret societies, which, were there only a favourable
opportunity might lesd to a more extended con-
spiracy and rebellion. The southern part of'UJnited
Italy' must also be in a very disturbed state, when
theNaples correspondent of the Times finds great
reson for rejoicing in the fact that twenty men of
the police force, supported by somé Carbineers, were
able to capture two notorious brigands who some-
what rashly ventured inside the town of Palermo.
Some of the richest and most influential people in
Sicily eem to have adopted the profession of the rob-
ber. 'The son of Baron Nicolo, one of the richest snd
most powerful men in the province of Girgenti, as
well as anether wealthy person'called Soalia, have
been warned by the police, andlastweek thera were
arrested in Girgenti the Baron Caltabellotta, a
wealthy proprietor, bis ste ward, and Cavaliere di
Stefano, all charged with being accomplices of brig-
ands.' If arrusts aremadein other towns in the saine
proportion, the prisons will soeu b as fuil as they
ean hold."

CATTLE V. PEOPLE.
To make Ireland, what Lord Carlisle so

oten predicted, she would become "the fruit-
ful mother of flocks and herds," has been the
ambition of many British statesmen. The
people were banished, and cattle took their
places. Agriculture ceased, and sheep multi-
plied. Now, however, a change is coming.
Beef is goig to England from the States, and
from Canada. There is too much beef and
net enough of green crops, and now the Lon-
don Universe says that:-

"It will not 'pay' to spend so much money on
the raising, fatteuing and exporting of cattif vLan
pricés tushile deo. Thus a gréat deal et Irish
land will in course of time return to its natural
condition, in a country whose fortility is proverb-
ial. But the people are, to a large extent, gone-
'gone,' as the Times once exultingly said, ' with

.a vengeance'-and son the question will be,
'How are agmricultural labourers.toe hagain ob-
tained?'

Princes and peers may flourish or may fade,
A breath can make them as a breath Las made;
But a bold peasantry, their country's pride,
If once destroyed can never b supplied.
"The Irish cattie trade of 1876 represented a value

-of nearly ten millions sterling, but to produce this
result comparatively few labourers were required.
Those who years ago selfishly encouraged a trade
which left th bulk-of the people without em ploy-
ment, driving great numbera to the workhouse or
to the emigrant.ship, may soon bu made to feel
hitterly the reaults of their mistaken and narrow-
hearted policy."

Tirs Por.-A Reie despatch reports that some
eof thu Cathelic Govermneutu soughit information
relative ta théehbasis on which it lu dlesiredi negotia-
tiens should héeopenedil in-aor et thé Boly- Sae.
Thé Vatican desires that thée Pope shall be insured
complété personal sud. spirituai freeo vithouit
,being callepn te z&asert ortranounce Lia claims
to temporal power.' Thé Pope hes instructedi Car-
tînals Simeoni, Bartelii, ant 2Nina, t act as a

klutet emmit e srvatio te gur gainat

ettéuext oncluaretdo iûtbli m uccessor.

BOUMAEIA AND THE WAB.
While Turkey and Russia are drawing to

close quarters upon Roumanian territory, the
principality itself does not mean to remain idle.
We lar that:-

"A Bill ag about te be tntroduced in the Chamber
ef Deputies suapending thé Constitution, endowiug
Prince Charles with dîscrdionary powors, and au-
thorizing military preparations on the largest pos-
sible sosle. A convention which bas been ratified
by the Chamberbasalso been concluded with Rusasa,
assuring to the armies of the latter a free passage
and friendly treatment, and the Czar for his part
bindshimself te respect the rights eo Roumania.
The resources of the Principality are alo placed ut
the Czar's disposai, and all necessary privileges are
extonded te permit the carrying on of military opera-
tioe.

SPECUL&TIONS ABOUT THE WAR.

As a!usu speculations as to tec intentions
of the European Powers are busy flying
around the world. With Turkey £1.2,000,000
déficit, and Russia supposed te hbcprepared for
the campaign, it might not b difficult to fore-
tell the issue if the struggle was left between
them. A contemporary thinks that:-

" The story that Russia had contracted a hundred
million rouble loan with the Hamburg firm of
Bleichroders is a mère fabrication. Other reporta
of general interest are te the effect that the Turkish
Budget shows a deficit of twelve millions sterling;
that Austria and Itussla are contemplating an ar-
rangement whereby Boenia will be ceded to Austria;
that the Italisn Government las Issued, and the
'United States Government is about te issue, a pro-
clamation of neutrality ; that Greece is only waiting
te declare war until the Russians shall have crossed
the Danube; that thé ]tussians fearing a British
occupation of Crete, have ceased te tamper with the
inhabitants and ta furnish them with supplies; and
that the son of the famous Schamyl will assume the
command at Kars."

WHAT WILL ENGLAND DO?
If the Standard is the inspired organ of

Lord Beaconsfield, then England meanus to fight
Russia. la an article which appeared in that
Journal about twelve days ago the following
ominous passage occurs:-

"Europe has asked Turkey te display a willing-.
nes te comea t terms with Montenegro, te show
herself in earnent in introducing adniinlstrative re-
forma, and te consent te diearm uimultaneously
with Russia. Te ail these requesta Turkey Las
responded afflrmatively, and it is l our opinion the
duty of Europe te say plainly that it is satisfied
with the reply. IWe cannot, and we will not, per-
mit ourselves te be dragged along that lippery and
dangerous Incline over which Rusaia labours te
make us travel. Russia seems te imagine that dip-
lomacy i. thé art of duping. We are determined
that we will not be duped, just as Turkey is deter-
mined it will not be humiliated. We have no con-
fidence left in Russia's sincerity. And the same
jouinal on Thursday adds. "The very menace of
Russias la au inslt,its fulfilment would hé an out-
rsgç. . . . England will build no more 'golden
bridges.' In plainer words, it is to be hoped that
the recent Protocol will be the last diplomatic docu-
ment drawn up by Russian statesmqn which England
wili cousent te igu, and that Lerd Derby, doclaring
that hé is satisfied with Turkes orprby, dl com-
mence et last 'ta take cognisance ot' the Russian
intrigues in Bosnia and Montenegro, which now
constitute the greatest danger te the pence of
Europe."

THE WARt.
At last Russia and Turkey are face te face.

England, from policy may be foroed ta take
sides. Ireland, from principle cannot sympath-
ise with either one or the other. As Catholies
we eau have no sympathy for the autocrat of
the North, wbo has been the consistent enemy
of our Church, and as Irishmen we must dis-
like a power that lias barbarously treated gal-
lant Poland. As for Turkey, Catholias may
be a little better treated there, but the brutal
manner sho suppressed revolt in Bulgaria, las
alienated from lier whatever sympathy she

otherwise might have. To us it is nearly six
of one and half a dozen of the other. However
events may transpire which may induce us te
take another view of the situation:- -

" Another sensational story respecting Eugland'a
attitude with regard to the war la the East is serv-
ed up this morning. The authority in this in-
stance is the Manchester Guardian, which states
'that a conflict of opiaion:'iats between Eri Bea-
consfield and soméeof bis colleagues, and that au
army corps of thirty or forty thousand men la
being rapidly ptepared for despatch te any point
where English interests may require them. It is
aIso rumoured that an English fleet bas been
ordered te proceed te Alexandria te protect Engliah
interests la Egypt. "Aprcpca of Egypt, thé ediveé
finds hiself insan exceedingly uplesant position.
On thé oné baud, Lis allegiance campais lim toe
render active aid teobis.suzeraine, and on théeother',
Rusasa warns hin ogainst granting au>' assistance
in the shape cf troops, whité France cautions him
agint diverting toimilitary' purposes any- aums hie
bas ïset spart for thé psy ment et bis creditors. In
this predicasent, Ismail Pas deemus discretion
th bettr4part eo valeur, sud sends bis sonHassan

ability' to aaslst thé Sultan."

THE IRISH POLITICAL PRISONERS.

In our Saturday edition WC shall publish an
account taken from the irishman of a récent
visit paid te Sergeant McCarthy, the political
prisoner now in Chatham. Meanwhile We
learn that:-

* A meeting was held in London, for the purpose
of forming a committee to arrange for regular visits
ta the Irish political prisoners and establishing a
fund te defray the expenses. Mr. O'Connor Power,
M P., presided, and Meurs. Biggar and Parnell,
M.P', were amongst those present. The meeting
was a large and induential one. Among the offers
te work with the new movement were those cou-
tained In letters from Mr Butt, M P,; Mr Shaw,
M?; Chevalier O'Clery, M P; Mr. OSollivan, M P;
andi Mr F H ODonneli, M.A. A cemmitte for
carrylng out the movement wa apppointed."

ENGLÂND AND THE POPE.
England is day by day becoming more

Catholie. No one knows this better than the
Holy Father. He is te receive an English de-
putation on the 10th inst., and the Roman cor-
respondent of the Universe sos:-

" We learn that his Holiness recently recelved a
deputation of English, who were presented by
Monsignor Stonor. Monsignor de Btacpoole de-
livered an address to the Holy Father on the occa-
sion, thanking him for having raised Monsignor
Howard to the dignity of Cardinal. The words of
the prelate were marked by the love and devotion
which filled bis heart. In reply, after having ten-
derly eulogised the new Cardinal, his Hohlines said
that he léved and admired this great nation of
England. 'You have,' he said, 'great authority;
you have the genius of enterprise-you possess
enormous wealth ; your ships traverse every se.
But I do not envy yo al this-I pray, ah! I pray
with ail my heart for the conversion of England !''

THE BRITISH AR MY.
The following figures may be interestingjust

now. The numbers refer to thé regular army
alone:-

41 The Pall all Gaele says: It appears from
the general annual returu of the British army for
the year 1875, that thé effective strength ef the
regular army on the lst of January la that year was
186,432, ail arma, and on the let of December, 183,-
745. The average strength during the jear was
184,669, composed as follows: Household Cavalry,
1,282; cavalry of the line, 16,142 ; Royal Horse
Artillery, 5,520; Royal Artillery, 28,702; Royal
Engineers, 5,647; foot guards, 5,550; infantry of
the line, 115,357; Army Service Corps, 3,002; Army
Hospital Corps, 1,299. The average strength at
home was 97,193, andabroad, 87,476. Ofthis latter
mumber 63,165 were lu Jndia. The total number
of recruits who passed into the service was 18,375,
exclusive ofthose enlisted for the colonial corps
and others raised abroad. Thé number of desertions
was 4,373, the number who rejoined from desertions
was 1,U14, and the net loa 8from desertion wa
2,449. The nationalities of the non-commaissioned
officers and men on the sanie date werc as follows :
English, 118,721 ; Scotch, 13,818; Irish, 39,366;
foreiguers, 2,503; net reported, 1,444. Their relig-
ious denominations were; Church of England, 114,-
143; Presbyterian, 14,336; other Protestants, 6,371 ;
Catholics, 39,374; Mohammedars, Hindoos, Jew,
etc., 131; not reported, 1,501. As to educational
acuirements, 9,294 could neither read nor write;
79.336 could cnly read and write; 77,690 were
botter educated; and 1,591 are described as 'not
réported.1"

THE DUBLIN CORPORATION AND THE
CLERICAL ABUSES BILL.

The Dublin Corporation has taken action in
the matter of the Clerical Abuses Bill-or the
new penal law in Italy-as it should be called.
Are there not enough of Catholes in the Cor-
poration of Montreal te pursue a similar policy.
We recommend the suggestion te our Irish
Catholie representatives. If they take it up,
ne doubt thé French Canadians will support
them. If it eau b donc, Montreal will stand
to the front in the Catholie world. An Irish
contemporary tellsus that:-

-" The Corporation of Dublin adopted a petition
to the Prime Minister praying him to use his in-
fluence with the Italian government te bave the
Clerical Abuses Bill withdrawvn. Amongst those
who supported the petition in speeches were Aider-
-man M'Swiney, Alderman M'Can, Mr. Dennehy,
Mr. Dawson (who delivered a very eloquent speech),
Mr. G. O'Ncitl, Alderman Fry, and Mr. Dwyer Gray
-the two last-mentioned gentlemen being, as la
weil-known. Protestants. •His Eminence Cardinal
Cullen bas issued a pastoral lettet on the saie
subject, in the course of which hé suggests that
memubers of Parliament, corporations, and other re.
presentative bodies might *assst, by petitions and
protesta, in restoring and préserving the liberty of
thé Holy mee snd thé CaUholic Church; whiié nént
welk a meeting iatoe hheld in Kilkenny, under
the auspices of the Bisbop of Ossary, to give the
Catholic people of that part of the country an op-
portunity of uttering a protest against the out-
rageous acta cf thé Italian Ministry.I

MESSRS. BIGQAR AND PÂRNELL.
Messrs. Biggar and Parneli continué te pur-

sue their pohiey ef obstruction in thé Rouse of
Gemmons. Thy are fighting thé whole Par.-
hasment. They oppose ev~ery English' measure
introduced. Mr. Butt reuostrated with
themn, and Mr. O'Connor Power ha. replied to.

and Plans relating to Am
Coins and Medals."

We trust that Our rea
they can to forward the
taking.

ENGLAND PREPAR

As we go to press the
more warlike. England
with all haste. Seven 1
been shipped to Portsm
and 400 tons of ammuni
shipped for Malta. Th
and recruiting is brisi
nearly every regimenti
France lias declared t
neutral. Events move1
that before the first issu
tion we may be face to
difficulty. Our latest te

LoNDoN, May 1.-A. Vie
graphe hat the British Go
be the oily one to return a
to Russia's representation i

cordance wiii the wishe
moment at least there la an
concert of European polic
tent upon its eown interests

Recruiting has been go
that nearlyevery regiment

The military artificers a
excused yesterday from mo
because of pressing work
wagons and ambulances.S
have been shipped to Por
ammunition and arme are%

A special from Chatham
made enquiry at Chatha
carliest date when the i
eight guns, 7,000 horse p
vette "lEurylaus," of 16 g
horse power, can be readyf

According to Instruction
severial companles of Royal
of militry' engineering her
thelr var atrenglb. .0.

Hobart Paaha steamer'
ade at Galats by keeping c

Mr. Butt lusupport of their policy. The House
of Commns and the British press arc very
angry, but thoy are only being paid back in
their own coin. Iriahmen should not b too
scrupulous as to the "anger'" of the [Imperial,
Parliament. Meanwhile the Nation writes.-

"As a result of these proceedings lu Parliament,
several significnt pronoucments bave been
made in thé Newspapers aud otherwio. Thé Eag-
lish journals bewal thé fact that the tactics of
Messrs. Purnell and BIgar bave thrown the busi-
ness of the Houe of ommons much moe loto
arrear tha hua been the came fer years; and,
secondly, they admit that none of the varionsplans
for defeating them i likely to provo successful, or
eau hé adopted wthént Injar>' té uhat lh calleri
thé dignte cfthéRous. Irish feeling, on thé
other band, e far as it bas yet found expression
rojolcé. at titis daté cf thiugm. IW. mu>' sdd, a-
w l aisé be men by référence tcur new scomua,
that the branches of the Home Bul Confederation
of Great Britain continue topea resolutions of a
similar character."
It appears, too, thut the people are generally in

favour of the "obstructive" polioy, and although
we know that it cannot result in obtaining
Home Rule for Ireland, still it will teach Great
Britain a lesson that shé will nover forget.

THE CAXTON 400th ANNIVERSARY
WillianmCanxton, "ia papiat," and of course

a "friend of popular ignorance," accordiug to
some of our censors, introduced the art of
printing into England 400 years ago. The
1Wtrnisnatic and Antiquarian Society of 3Ion-
treal are anxious to celebrate thefourth cen-
tennial of this event by a Conversazioné, which
is announccd fer June 26th, and they appeal to
the publie for such works of interest as will on-
ablo thés to he an Exhibition on thé follow-
days. The Society would, in the words of the
prospectus:-

"IFeel >rateful for the loan of such articles clas
sified in the appended schedule, as may be lu the
possession of elther privato Individuais 'er Public
Institutions throughout the Dominion, the Society
undertaking the cest of transmission, the csre and
custody while here, and the lmmdlate return of the
Exbibit, et the close of the celebration.

" SceDrL-l. Missals or Manuscript Books,
prior to the Art of Prlnting. 2. Books from the
Press of William Caxton, Colard Manalon, Wynkyn
de Worde and Pynson. 3. Books from the inven-
tion of the Art, to 1650. 4. Books subséquent to
1650, baving merit in Illustrating the specialdevel-
opment ofthe Art, '1Editio Princeps,' uncutEditions,
large paper Edition, Rare and Curious eooks,
Works fron celebrated Printer. 5. Early and Itre
Editions of Bibles and Prayer Books. G. Illustra.
ted and Illuminated Books fron the cearliest epocb,
to the present day. 7. Books having reference to
the early History of Canada, (Nouvelle France.) 8.
Ail Books and Newspapers printed lu Canada prior
te 18to, thereafter, Books illustrative of the progresu
of the art in Canada. 9. Prints, Etchings, Wood-
cuts and Engravings up to 1800, thereafter, speci-
mens illustratlve of Canadian Engraving. 10.
Specimens of Calligraphy, up te 1700. 11. Maps

erica prier to 1800. 12. Ottawa, April 28.
Parliament was prorogued this afternoon et two

ders will do whatever o'clock. Bis Excellency delivered the following
success of this under- speech:-

Ifonbrabli Gentlemen of the :'Senate; Gentlemen qf ine
flouse of Oonamons :
In relieving you from further attendance in

RING FOR WAR. Parliament, I beg te couvey ta youn>'thenku for
thé diligence witb which jeu bLe applled jour-

a news continues to b selves to the performance of your duties.
is preparing for war Amang the numerous measures yno havé passed

.2 on ava gus hveare a"rerI et censidéreble Importance.
2 ton naval guns have The improved provision for the incorporation of
outh from Woolwich, joint stock companies wili, I trust, tend to the

tien and arma areheinr' establishment of such companles under the opera-
o tion of sond genral rules, rather than by special

e dockyards are busy, and exceptionable legislation.
d, andt innid tht The law, as to Insurance companies, will add to

thé existing ecurities of Canadian insurers.
in the service is full. The alteration of the duties cn petroleum vil
hat she will remain confer a great boon on the masses of the popula.

tIen.
Bo rapidly nowadays The vast shipping interests of our great inland
ef our Saturday edi- seas will be benoilted by the extension to the trade

vith acmé fréah ou those waters of right and remedies, the utlity
face w o eof which bas been recognized by long experience.
legranis inform us:- The law providing for the extradition of fugitive
inna correspondent tele- crininals will enable Canada to discharge efficiently
overnine nt will possibly her part of the engagements of the Empire in this

regular official an wer important particuilai.
that she is acting iu ac- Gentlemen of the House of Common:-
s of Europe. For the In Her Majestys name I thank yo for the
n end to anything like a supplies you bave se cheerfully voted.
y, ench power being in- I will take care that they are expended with due
. regard ta economy.0

ing on 80 briskly lately Ionorable Gentlemen of the Sen aie and Geoulemen of the
in the service is full. fous of Common:-
t Woolwich arsenal were The Commissioners to ba named under the Treaty

inthlyé uster and parade of Washington having ben at Iength appointed,kin the preparation ofth Comsinwlshrybergieda
Seven 12 ton naval guns théfCommissionaviixaenti>'xhé rganize nu
semouth, and 400 tons or bH taiefu

being shIpped for Malta. Ir avtaken steps Lo insnreaa fuIl ant tait
Lsaya thé Admirsît>' have preentation et thé case et -Caniada. I trust thé
a deckysrdns tehm th neotlatieus men ' réalizé ael'our expectatlons. .
r doclad aTenrstireIlo! Ihave noair ongi to give expiession to my earnest
or,ani mthere cor- ; opé that onyour rturn to your sveralhomesyou

wns, 3,932 tenu, su m520 y infeé with evlénces of growiang prsperity,
fer ,9 thé , sudthat befoeiyou ire again. called uponto meet
a frei. .WarOffice togethe in your represntativu cpacîtiv, thes fgrsot théa shice' pasing.cloud onour trade and commerce w hli bave
E Fnginieers at the school P sa81re

e are being made up to dfsappare.

"'Rethma" an thé block- Remittances u arktu navoldabiy croweed
lone to the shore while out this week.

n front of the Russian batteries. The gunnera
worm unable ta depres. their guns fer euenough to
taté ami.

In the House of Lorda this afternoon Lord Derby
said the Government had prepared ua suaner to
thé Rusalan cireubar. It will ha ent eut to.ulght

rnd laid bete thé Hous as a as d tiverd.
Vuaasrm.s, May 1.-In the Chamber ofDeputies

the Duc de Cases aid" lIn the Eastern question
the moat absolute neutrality will remain the bais
of Our policy."

THE WAR.
Tus coUANDEs O TRI HOSTILE ImES.

The commanders of the hostile amies are no
men of muc practieal military experience in
the field. Neither Abdul-Kerim Pasha, nor
the Grand Duke Nieholas, have "faced the
musice" usinany great campaigns. A content-
porary gives au account of thé lives of the two
mén. Itays:-

" Abdul-Kerim Paba is an unaaumlng man over
seventy yerr of ag, with no pretensiona te a bril-
liant pedigree, but with a solid reputation as an
excellent soldier. Abdul-Kerim Pasha's official title
lu that cf Serdar--Ekrém, or Commander-ln-Chief
as dlstinguished from the Minister of War, Redif
Pasha. le Is, howevever, the senior of tho Minis-
ter, both la age and experience, and Redif Pasha la
muebcunder Lis control. Thé old soldier was bi-m
self Minister of War during the reigu of Abdul-
Ari. The fame of the old General las not itherto
been specialln the outside world, party rn account
of Lis modesty and constant desire te keep In the
background, partly because the living military mon
of Turkey have had ouly one ichance to show their
abilities and that was during the war of 1853 51.

The ôrand Duke Nicholas ls fino-looking, tali,
forty-six years old, a brotherof the Czar, as haughty
a prince as the lieuse of Romanof hs ever pro-
duced, and a soldier as devoid of a military history
as any review and parade gnardsman. Abdul Keriat
Pashala the actualcommander.in-chief of bis army.
The Grand Duke Nicholas ls a mere figurehead,
guided and commanded by bis chief of staff, Gen.
Nepokéytchizky, the Moltke of Russia. He lias
been lu active service since the age ot sixteen, or
for thirty years past; but hé has had scarcely any
field experience. Ho spent a few days In Sebastopol
during the siege, and was, when quite a vouth
attached for some two years to the general siaff of
thr Asrmy of the Caucasul, where hé took part Ina
fe, skirmiahes wiL the Cherkesses. Hé euas brought
up as a field enginer, and la at présent the chief of
all the military ongln.sa of the empire, with Gen.
Todtleben as his assistant. The Grand Duke Io
married ta the dauighter of Prince Peter of Olden-
burg, and has two sons, one of whom, the Grand
Duke Nicholas, Jr., a youth of twenty, la with him
In the capacity of au aide-de-camp. The Grand
Duke la thé third son of Czar Nicholas, and l ase-
cordingly au uncle of the two princely salors aut
présent in this country.

The Russian Army about te operate in Asia Minor
against libkhtar Pasba la under she orders of the
Grand Duke Michael, younger brother of the Grand
Duke Nicholas, and the Czar's aLord Lieutenant of
the Caucasus,a much brighter and more experienced
oflicer than the Commander-in-Chief of the army of
the Danube.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT

SPEECI 1ro N vnI s iraMjinon.


